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Arts for the soul
The advent of a new year is always a catalyzing event that causes us to look toward the future.
Many are making various resolutions to be healthier and, hopefully, happier. In terms of
becoming the happiest people, consider pursuing hobbies and activities that feed the soul.
Unifying voices
At all Touchmark communities, residents are engaging with the arts in their own ways. Many
have choir groups that sing on their campuses as well as out in public spaces. In Fargo, North
Dakota, choir members have sung at the Fargo Theatre. Recently, choir members from
Bismarck, North Dakota, used their talent to promote a local toy drive at the Kirkwood Mall.
When brushes meet canvases
Elsewhere, residents are creating an array of beautiful paintings and drawings. For many, they
have discovered a talent they didn’t know they had. By tapping talented team members or
bringing instructors to the campuses, anyone with a willingness to try can successfully make
something from scratch even without prior experience. These events are sometimes
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accompanied by winetasting and appetizers,
stimulating multiple senses at once. Resident
Irene Tschider frequently attends “Canvases
Uncorked” and creates paintings for her
husband. She says, "They're not the best
paintings, but they're mine, and now he gets to
enjoy them every day."

Leaving it all on the stage
Other residents are finding new voices and
passion through acting in plays. Sometimes
dramas, other times comedies, but whatever
genre they choose for a particular season, they
always give it their all. Following the readers
theater style of performing and reading from
scripts on stage, the emphasis is enjoying the
act of performing and having fun without the
pressure of having to memorize every line.
All of these artistic pursuits allow us to connect
over universal themes, and may even push us out
of our comfort zones or incorporate underutilized
skills. As you move into the year, we encourage
you to find a creative outlet to challenge yourself.

“There is no passion to be found
playing small, in settling for a life
that is less than the one you are
capable of living.”
– Nelson Mandela
It’s the start of a
new year and the
perfect opportunity
to pause and take
inventory of your
hobbies, interests,
and activities. What
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you’ve always wanted
to do but have talked yourself out of
for some reason or another? What is
something you used to do to bring joy,
but have stopped? This year, permit
yourself to try new things or resurrect
long-ago hobbies, whether you think
you’ll be good at them or not.
I also encourage you to see beyond
the typical. For example, try cooking
an unfamiliar cuisine during the
daytime to learn and see how it goes.
You can make it for others once you’ve
perfected it without the stress of tying
it to an event. Or, perhaps you used
to work with wood and want to again.
Start with something small, like a
birdhouse, and work your way up to
bigger projects as you become more
comfortable. Another fun hobby is
to search the web and learn to draw
anything you want with a simple
pencil and paper. Maybe add some
felt-tip pens for color on your next
sketch or drawing. Others in your
community may already be partaking
in these activities and can give advice,
so ask around! You may even find a
new friend in the process.
The new year often stirs thoughts of
self-reflection and inspiration to try
new things. Give yourself the gift of
being unafraid to fail and see how far
it can take you. This time next year,
you may be an expert in something
that looks impossible right now!
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Health & Fitness Club
PERSONAL TRAINING
Feeling a little slow or sluggish after the indulgences of the
holiday season? Consider personal training to get back on track
and improve your strength, balance, and overall health. We offer
30- and 60-minute sessions with one of our three certified fitness
professionals to customize your fitness program. This one-on-one
exercise will help to keep you accountable and push through the
difficult challenges as you head into the new year.
Never tried personal training? Contact the Health & Fitness Club
at 928-708-3133 to schedule one complimentary personal training
assessment.
NEW CLASSES IN 2020:
• Pilates with Nicole
• Tai Chi with Roma
• Line Dancing with Sandra
• Trekkers Nature Walks with Mike

UPCOMING EVENTS:
• Wellness Wednesdays: Dietary
Supplements, Sleep Apnea, and Spring
Cleaning & Decluttering
• Swim-a-Thon
• Pickleball Tournament

Visit TouchmarkFitness.com/Prescott for class and event times!
We have a dedicated Facebook page for the Club: Facebook.com/HealthClubatTheRanch

What others are saying ...
“Mike T. takes into consideration each hiker’s ability and needs. He is able to make sure all of us
on the hikes have a great time enjoying, learning, and getting the exercise we desire.”
- Don Schiller, resident

Brain health
As we’re embracing the new year, many are focusing on their physical
fitness and diet, but it is also important to remember to exercise your
brain! Brain health is also called neurological plasticity, which means that
it is actively and effectively generating new cells and neural connections
between existing cells. Adequate plasticity protects the brain against
disease and allows it to adapt nerve responses quickly when changes in
the environment occur. Essentially, this is what keeps us sharp.
Along with a proper diet and regular exercise, the best way to promote
brain health is to seek out mental stimulation, especially activities that
require problem-solving and engaging multiple parts of the brain at once.
Puzzles, word games, and arithmetic fall into these categories, and many
people truly enjoy them.
You can further stimulate your brain by switching up the time and place in which you do your
puzzles and activities. If you typically do a crossword in the morning, try doing some in the
evening and a different room of your home. Better yet, grab a friend and head outside for some
social puzzle-time!
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TEAM MEMBER
Name: Serena Gaines
Position: Retirement Counselor
How would you describe yourself?
Compassionate, outgoing, caring, and sincere.
Share a bit about your family and
growing up.
I grew up in a small logging town in northern
Idaho.
What are some of the most significant
events in your life?
Making it through life and getting to where I
am right now … my happy place!
How long have you worked at Touchmark?
Three years.

What do you enjoy most about your job?
Being able to make a difference in people’s
lives.
What Touchmark value do you most closely
relate to and why?
I am a Giver. I enjoy offering hope and
assurance and love earning the opportunity to
return and serve residents and prospects each
day.
Outside of work what are your favorite …
Activities: Mountain biking and hiking.
Food: Sushi and chocolate chip cookies.
Movie: Love Actually and Must Love Dogs.
Music: All genres!
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We enjoyed a presentation at the Health
& Fitness Club on the truth and benefits of
CBD, making ornament terrariums as part
of Eldergrow, and celebrating with friends at
the resident holiday party!
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SAVE THE DATE!
AN EVENING WITH TEDDY ROOSEVELT
Friday, January 17 from 5 - 7 pm ∙ The Grand Lodge
Join us for an exciting visit from President Theodore Roosevelt! Joe Wiegand is revered
nationally for his exquisite impersonation. Learn all about Teddy’s connection to Prescott, the
Rough Riders, and his experiences as a child, president, and conservationist. Light appetizers
and refreshments will be provided. RSVP by January 12.
SWEETHEART DANCE
Thursday, February 13 at 6:30 pm ∙ The Grand Lodge
Enjoy live music, cocktails, and a special performance by Frank Cimorelli, who looks, sounds, and
acts like Frank Sinatra. RSVP by February 10.

View our {FULL} Life calendar online for a
complete list of events: TouchmarkPrescott.com

Touchmark Trekkers

The Trekkers continue to explore Arizona’s deserts, mountains, forests, canyons, and wilderness!
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